Name of Council Member

CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Endorsement

Commission for Women
(3-year term)
3 citizen members

_____ Norma Gattsek *

_____ Alencia Johnson

_____ Elizabeth Johnson *

_____ Reina Malakoff *

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Commission for Women
(3-year term)
3 citizen members

1. Norma Gattsek
2. Alencia Johnson
3. Elizabeth Johnson
4. Reina Malakoff

* incumbents
CONTTESTED APPOINTMENT

Commission for Women
(3-year term)
3 citizen members

- Norma Gattsek *
- Alencia Johnson
- Elizabeth Johnson *
- Reina Malakoff *

* incumbents
Item #13

Endorsement

Commission for Women
(3-year term)
3 citizen members

- Norma Gattsek *
- Alencia Johnson
- Elizabeth Johnson *
- Reina Malakoff *

* incumbents
Councilman Fannon
Name of Council Member

CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Commission for Women
(3-year term)
3 citizen members

- Norma Gattsek *
- Alencia Johnson
- Elizabeth Johnson *

- Reina Malakoff *

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Commission for Women
(3-year term)
3 citizen members

- Norma Gattsek *
- Alencia Johnson
- Elizabeth Johnson *
- Reina Malakoff *

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Commission for Women
(3-year term)
3 citizen members

* Norma Gattsek
* Alencia Johnson
* Elizabeth Johnson
* Reina Malakoff

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Commission for Women
(3-year term)
3 citizen members

X Norma Gattsek *

Alencia Johnson

X Elizabeth Johnson *

X Reina Malakoff *

* incumbents
Name of Council Member

CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Endorsement

Commission for Women
(3-year term)
3 citizen members

- Norma Gattsek *

- Alencia Johnson

- Elizabeth Johnson *

- Reina Malakoff *

* incumbents